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the seniority list  of the  Assistant 
Engineers.
Agreement with U.K. for import of 

Foodgrains

238

to.to hre.

RE: ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose-

5276. SHRI R. N. BARMAN:  Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) the  State-wise allocation of 
foodgrains, (specially for West Ben
gal)  India is likely to get from 
Britain under 'British Aid to  India 
Agreement’s signed recently between 
India and Britain;

(b) when the  foodgrains are ex
pected to be received in India; and

(c) the type of cereals India will get 
from Britain under this agreement?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION  (SHRI  ANNASAHEB 
P. SHINDE)• (a) to (c). Under an 
agreement dated 11th March, 1975, the 
Government of U.K. have agreed to 
supply 30,000 tonnes of wheat to India 
as food aid  The entire quantity is 
expected to be received in the country 
by the end of June, 1975. Foodgrains 
procured internally and imported from 
abroad are merged into the  Central 
Pool and allocations are made to the 
States from month to month, keeping 
in view the  overall availability  of 
stocks in the Ontral Pool, needs of the 
States, market availability and other 
relevant factors

CORRECTION  OF  ANSWER  TO 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 282$, 
PART (A) DATED 10-3-1975  RE
GARDING  DEVELOPMENT  OF 

BAKERY INDUSTRY

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI ANNA- 
SAHIB P. SHINDE):  The Bakery
(Bread) Industry Is not a scheduled 
industry, and as such no specific tar
gets of production have been fixed for 
tito industry.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose— 
mond Harbour):  I have given  an
adjournment motion about the attack 
on Jayapiakash Narayan in Calcutta 
as also on Shri Moraji Desai’s fast..,

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (AliporeO:
I have also given an adjournment mo
tion on the reported call made  by 
Shri Jayaprakash Narayan to the arm
ed forces of the country to revolt or 
to get ready to revolt This is  a 
serious matter affecting the security 
of  the  country... (Interruptions) 
America is supplying arms to Pakis
tan to attack India and is this the 
time that the Army should be asked 
to revolt?/.. (interruptions).

MR SPEAKER:  One cannot listen 
jf all of you speak at one and the 
same time We will not be able to 
carry on our business in this way. 
It is really  very  difficult.  Order 
please
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SHRI JYOTTRMOY BOSU:  Mine
was about the attack on Jayaprakash 
Narayan...

MR. SPEAKER: Hie hon. Member 
may go on. I will wait till he fini
shes. It is a very bad practice. When 
the Speaker is standing, you  have 
this habit of interruption like this. X 
am not going to allow this.  Order
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These are Adjournment Motions of 
different categories. There ere Eleven 
Adjournment Motions,  This is about 
‘failure of the Government to con
trol the growing cult of violence in 
the country’. This is a general thing 
and there ere others.

SHRI K. S.  CHAVDA  (Patan): 
You say, general. There are specific 
items also.

MR. SPEAKER:  Why do you in
terrupt?  I only ask for your indul
gence and patience.

These motions say about 'attack on 
Shn Jayaprakash Narayan and also 
the atmosphere of violence. Some are 
identical in language and others are 
a little bit different but the subject 
is almost the same  These are the 
eleven adjournment motions which I 
have with me.

And then there are others. This is 
what Shn Indr a jit Gupta has given. 
There are about 0 Members. This re
fers to ‘Government's silence regard
ing Jayaprakash Narayan’s repeated 
calls to the armed forces to prepare 
for revolt’. And the other is the third 
category.  It says: ‘Failure  of the 
Government to prevent Shri Morarji 
Desagfs rfast undertaken by him to 
induce the Government to hold the 
elections to the Gujarat Assembly be
fore the onset of monsoon in accor
dance with the assurance given by it 
that the poll will be held soon after 
the completion of the delimitation of 
constituencies and revision of electo
ral rolls*. About this motion regard
ing attack, this can be divided into 
two ports. One is attack on  Shri 
Jayaprakash Narayan and the other 
is the general atmosphere of violence. 
Howsoever important the subject may 
be, when something happens in  a 
State, It is a State subject and it 
cooMM under law and order of the 
attft* and it It Terr difficult to admit 
any motion on tfcak

aft  fcwft  (arhPT) : m
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But if it is a Motion about the 
general atmosphere of violence in the 
country, that is entirely a different 
matter. I don’t debar any discussion 
on that.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur):  Pro!  Samar  Guha’s
motion is the most comprehensive.

MR. SPEAKER:  Some are  com
prehensive; some of them are one
sided. I cannot make one observation 
lor all these motions. So, if you want 
to discuss regarding ‘atmosphere of 
violence’ I have no objection about it, 
but if you want to say about what 
was done in West Bengal, about law 
and order of that State is concerned, 
I am very sorry on that; it will not 
be permitted.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  I have 
documents to prove.

MR. SPEAKER;  Kindly sit down. 
You have so much to prove.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  I dis
pute your observations.

MR SPEAKER:  Please don* dis
pute. I am not ready to accept that 
No question of disputing  anything. 
You always have this habit.

SHRI P2LOO  MODY (Qodhn): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, art you suggesting 
that the Congress Party has  tabled 
this Motion? What you are permitting 
should be really tabled by the Con
gress Party and not by us.

MR  SPEAKER:  The  Congress
Party has not tabled any Motion. As 
regards Shri Jayaprakash  Natvyan’i 
call to the Armed Tomes etc., tbit 1* 
of a nattuw which can alio be 4km*»
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aed here, I have, on such occasions, 
not debarred any discussion.  So, on 
the general atmosphere of violence in 
the country, both these categories can 
be mentioned about which  he says 
there is consensus in a part of  the 
Motion.

As for the fast by Shri  Morarji 
Desai, I doubt if Government is res
ponsible foi that  As regards holding 
of elections you have had discussions 
on many occasions and also at the 
time of Gujarat Budget You can dis
cuss m a general way the atmosphere 
of violence and not m the form of an 
adjournment motion.

aft anr# ftnrt : *ro orr*r «rre> 

«Tv?:fc 1

SHRI SAMAR  GUHA  (Contai): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, will you  kindly 
allow my point of order?

MR SPEAKER  I only allow dis
cussions on the question of  general 
atmosphere of violence and not on the 
adjournment motion  For example, 
the attack  on  Sari  Jayaprakash 
Narayan i* a matter of law and order 
of the State

ft  firo : wsm 
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MR SPEAKER-  All I can do is 
to ask the Minister for Home Affairs 
to collect the information from the 
State.  But, he cannot tell what has 
happened In the State as that if not 
within his competence to say some
thing about It  For that he has to 
get the information from the State.

wft Iff * I WB *  *

tit q&n w# *rr 33%  TT  ft ̂ RT

W*ft ft ?

MR SPEAKER.  That was about 
the hearing of an election  petition 
which concerns the Prime Minister

ft 5urr«w»4«* far«r (̂ rmr) • 
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factor  qqrar
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MR SPEAKER  I do not  deny 
any discussion in a general way But, 
if you want any statement from the 
Home Minister, then he can be asked 
to make a statement only on getting 
the information from the State Gov
ernment.

ft  fara : vt  *rrr 

wr | .  .  .  .

(*mr*r)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA: 
On that day, a statement was not first 
made by the hon Home Minister, nor 
was any information sought from the 
State Government  The House pas
sed a Resolution condemning the inci
dents on that day

MR. SPEAKER  That  was about 
the election petition filed m the Court.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What of that?

MR SPEAKER: Here I am talking 
of procedure.  This is not the ques
tion of arguments  All I have said 
is that in that case. I remember, when 
he was asked to make a statement, 
he got the information from the pro
per sources.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Before that, the Resolution was pas
sed by the House.

MR SPEAKER This is the law 
an d order of the State. He cannot be
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held responsible.  At the most, he 
can be asked to get the information 
from the State Government.

*r m* «rrfj srri*

sftfa* 1

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The House will have to pass a reso
lution to that very effect.

wwwr mrtaraf : fasrsft srnr

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How can it be?  How can the Chair 
be a party to discrimination in this 
matter?

MR. SPEAKER: There is no ques
tion of  discrimination.

M. SPEAKER: What is the discri
mination?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why did you allow that resolution 
to be passed on that day?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is the question of  the Prime 
Minister?  That canot be (Interrup
tions). You cannot discriminate bet
ween one Member and another.

WWW  : ’STTT  5 STFI

 ̂ m mm
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PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Sir, the spirit of the rules demand 
that you >hould permit fubmlarion* to 

be ime.

MB SPEAKER: That was concern
ing the Prime Minister's security.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA; 
No, absolutely nothing.  What is the 
question of the security of the Prime 
Minister.

MR. SPEAKER: Even at that time, 
the Minister had to get the informa
tion from there.

Please sit down.  No question of 
double standards.  Don’t try to raise 
so many issues. You raised the ques
tion of security. Now, you raise 
something else. I have given  my 
ruling. I do not debar a discussion if 
it comes within the rules of the House 
in regard to the atmosphere of vio
lence in the country. qgg

jftuR *r *tftt 11

^ fmb : wbtct  *ro 
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fart |:

“The executive power  of ewery 
State shall be so exercised as to 
ensure compliance with the  lews 
made by Parliament and any exist
ing laws which apply in that State, 
and the executive power of  the 
Union shell extend to the giving of 
such directions to a State as may 
appear to the Government of India 
to be neeeestry lor Hkftt  *
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SHRI  PRIYA RANJAN  DAS
MUNSI (Calcutta-South): If  you 
allow him to make a submission, you 
should allow us also to place the other 
point of view before the House.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  I
want to draw your attention to ft 
message dated 8th November, 1969 
sent by the Home Ministry to the t)F 
Government in West Bengal follow
ing a question in the Lok Sabha. It 
said:

“Whether it is a fact  that a 
numbetr of political workers have 
been killed or injured during the 
regime of UP Government in West 
Bengal?”

“If so, the latest figure regarding
such  murder and the  political 
affiliations of such persons wounded 
or killed...."

MR. SPEAKER:  I am not allow-
ing reading of such things.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 
to make this submission. If a person 
could move with a revolver into the 
Allahabad High Court breaking the 
Arms Act and that came under law 
and order of the State Government 
but....

MR. SPEAKER:  Kindly sit down

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
got a whole bundle of clippings from 
newspapers to show that the polk* 
bad put a girl on the body of the cir 
of JP and a Minister used a polios 
mike___(Interruptions).

SHRI  PRIYA RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSI:  It to an absolute lie. Bo 
not be e Her Ontemiptioiit).
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  Tht
Minister used a police mike. The 
police had put a girl on the body of 
the car of JP.  This was an attack 
on JP.  This should be discussed. 
The House should  condemn  this 
murderous attack on JP We should 
discuss it here and now (Interrup
tions).

MR. SPEAKER:  Kindly sit down.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  I am
moving a motion. The House should 
condemn___(Interruptions)

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSI:  Mr Jyotirmoy Bosu did not 
attend the meeting.  He purposely 
avoided attending it. You kept your
self absent purposely (Interruptions). 
You have no courage  to face the 
people (Interruptions).  You go to 
Haryana and Punjab  You cannot 
show your face in West Bengal (In
terruptions) .

aifcwr fcrar:  f3R tfr*TT %
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  I have 
given the motion, that the House 
should  condemn  this  murderous 
attack on JP. It is before the House 
Please put it before the House

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Today I am 
not in a position to join the shouting;
I am not physically capable. But I 
want to make a submission to you 
This is not my view; if you go through 
the headlines of all the Calcutta 
papers, papers which *re being run 
even by Congressmen and the Con
gress lflniiter, in all tbe headlines

they used the word: Daksha Yagna. 
This is the heading given by almost 
all the papers.  If any ot you go 
through the reports that appeared* 
not in the Statesman, not Ananda 
Bazar along but by Basumati which 
is now run almost by the Govern
ment, Jugantar and Amrit Bazar also 
which is run by a Minister, you will 
know what happened. Many friend* 
were bantering on this side: let Samar 
Guha be examined by a doctor. But 
1 am proud that I could bear all the 
brunts  on  me.... (Interruptions). 
Even on the dead body of any of us 
they will smile, laugh and they will 
spit. That is the mentality they have 
developed. I do not want to say what 
happened to me  At the noment I 
only want to say that but for me JP*s 
lire  would  not  only have been 
endangered,  he  would  have been 
killed on that day.... (Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER:  Please finish In
two minutes.  I request hoo. Mem
bers not to interrupt him.

SHRI R  S. PANDEY (Rajnand- 
gaon):  What is wrong if there is a 
demonstration against JP?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I have given 
notice of an adjournment motion as 
well as another motion; I orefer the 
motion that this House «manimously 
condemns the assault on JP.

SHRI PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS
MUNSI: There was no r.sjanlt on
JP. It » an absolute He. Do not talk 
lies here.... (Interruptions)*

aft srftr  wwrar ift, m
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SHRI  PRIYA RANDAN  DAS
MUNSI: JP was not touched. Shri

Re. Adjournment 34$
Motions
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Samar Cuba was standing on the 
bonnet of the car. He Is saying that 
JP was asaulted. It is.wrong.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: There is no 
necessity for me to explain or give 
any facts.  The  press  photogiaphs 
that appeared in all the Calcutta 
papers will be enough to justify what 
I have said.

I have given notice of a resolution 
and an adjournment motion. I would 
prefer that you admit the resolu
tion that  this  House unanimously 
condemns the assault on J P.

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS
MUNSI:  There was no assault. He
is telling a lie. (Interruptions).

SHRI SAMAR GUHA*  The re- 
soultion that you admitted concern
ing the protection of the Prime Mini
ster was all right and w* all unani
mously adopted that.  However, I 
want to remind you that though Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi may be the Prime 
Minister of the country, J p is the 
tallest man in the country today  It 
is the moral responsibility of this 
House, of the whole nation, of the 
whole Indian people to condemn it if 
there is an assault upon the tallest 
man in the country.

In the adjournment motion I have 
not uttered a single word about the 
law and order situation in the State. 
I have only pointed out that the 
fundamental rights which should be 
available to each end every citizen 
of the country have been denied to
jr. p.

Secondly, in the resolution I have 
not mentioned a word nbout the 
police. I put a trunk rail to the Home 
Minister and I immediately informed 
him of wtiat happened.  That night 
I sent a long telegram to ‘he Prime 
Minister about what happened.

The question is whether a person. 
J.P. or any citizen of India, can be 
faded the exercise  of his funda
mental rights, If be is renied and the

next day if the Prime Minister or the 
Congress President or anybody else in 
this country is denied the same rights, 
what will happen to this  country? 
Therefore, it involve the fundamental 
rights of all citizens  Therefore, it is 
admissible.

About the banter they nave made, 
I do not want to say anything about 
the injury caused to me. I only want 
to say that it has come in the press. 
There was profuse bleeedmg from my 
nose, and I had internal haemorrhage 
and still there is swelling in my chest 
1 again repeat I could somehow be a 
little instrument to save the most 
precious life in our country.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
(Begusarai):  My humble submission
to you is to consider the whole i~sue 
m the larger context of :he responsi
bilities cast upon this House. It has 
befn probablv pointed out to you this 
morning that there is something like 
article 355 of the Constitution which 
enjoins upon us to ensure that the 
Government of a State is carried 
in accordance with the provisions of 
the Constitution

The Chair is confronted with two 
motions of a slightly different nature. 
One is an adjournment motion and 
another is a motion which is tmed on 
the same pattern as the one which had 
been passed by this House unani
mously only two or three weeks back.

When a man with a pistol wanted 
to force his entry into the court room, 
in which the leaders of the opposition 
and also the Prime Minister happen
ed to be present, then the House lost 
no time in unanimously condemning 
the incidents  So, one would K've 
thought that the entire House would 
like to condemn these incidents also.... 
(Interruptionŝ May 1 remind the 
hon. Members on the other side that 
our duty at the moment is to assist 
the Chair in a peaceful manner to 
come to certain decisions about the 
two motions which we have submitted 
to the Chair. In this context I was 
pointing out that there was not a
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single voice of dissent so far as that 
resolution  was  concerned.  One 
thought that an incident of this kind 
would also receive the unanimous 
condemnation of the entire Housfe. 
In fact, it was the duty of the Leader 
of the House to sponsor such a motion
___(Interruptions)  So, my humble
submission is that the Ohair would 
be quite in order in permitting an 
adjournment motion too. But jf tne 
Chair,  for  some reason, does not 
choose to do so, then my humble 
submission is that the Chair has to 
permit the other motions .. (Inter- 
ruptions).

251  He. Adjournment
Motion*

MR. SPEAKER;  It is  becoming 
very difficult for me to manage.  I 
allowed Shri Guha, because he rose 
on a point to explain the motion, and 
he mentioned certain matters when 
I asked for clarification.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I was submitting to you that the 
other motion cannot be disallowed by 
the Chair because a similar motion 
was adopted by the House unanimously. 
So far as the functioning of this hon. 
House is concerned, it is based on 
the fundamental equality that exists 
between one member and another. 
We cannot recognise any difference 
between one member on this side of 
the House and. may be, the Prime 
Minister on the other side of the 
House. If this aspect of fundamental 
equality  that  exists  betwee.i one 
member and the other member of the 
House is lost sight of, then you cannot 
conduct the business of the House in
• fair and just manner. But that is 
precisely your function. So, I would 
submit to you that the next motion 
in any case has to be admitted by the 
Chair.

Now the point that has been raised, 
and my motion also mentions it, is 
fhat there was an attack on JP nod 
also a member of this House.... (In- 
UrruptUm).

Re. Adjournment 2$z 
Motions

What does the attack mean? May 
I remind my hon. friend, Shri Priya 
Ranjan Das Munsi who issued a state
ment to the effect that he deplored 
the stone-throwing on JP.?

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSI:  There was no stone throw* 
ing on J.P.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I will quote his statement that had 
been published in the Amrit Bazzar 
Patrika in which he condemned stone- 
throwing'and so on.

It has been admitted on all hands 
that the car was subjected to the 
blows by the lathis, by iron rods and 
so on  Is it denied by any person?
If because of the protective power of 
the car J.P was saved, would it be 
the contention of the hon. Members 
from the other side that there was 
no attack on J. P.? The whole roof 
of the car, as JP. himself mentioned 
to  me  yesterday  afternoon,  was 
depressed because some persons had 
gone over the roof of the car. Every
body has seen the photograph as to 
how some people are dancing on the 
roof of the car. Here is the photo
graph. How the whole thing had been 
organised on that day.  A lady is 
sitting on the roof of the car. It may 
be Shrimati Maya Ray....

MR. SPEAKER:  Don’t take every 
lady as Shrimati Maya Hay.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Whether she was the lady who was 
dancing on the roof of the car, I 
Teally do not know.

There was an assault on JP. 
because there was an assault on tbe 
car. We have also mentioned in our 
motion that because of this attack, 
there was  an  attack also on the 
fundamental rights of the citizen of 
free expression and association.

Because of these consideration*, my 
humble submission to you. Sir, will 
be to admit, in the first instance, the 
adjournment motion because of the
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gravity of the matter. But if for some 
reasons, as I have submitted, you do 
not choose to admit the adjournment 
motion, you should admit the next 
motion that 1 have given to  you. 
That motion calls upon the House to 
unanimously condemn  the incident 
which took place in West Bengal  If 
the other side of the House does not 
like it, we would have no complaint 
about it. Wc would ask the country 
to judge as to who are promoting 
fascist conditions in the country

SOME HON MEMBERS rose—

MR SPEAKER’ I cannot allow all 
of you  Then, there will be no end 
to it

SHRI  P  G  MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad )  On a point of order, 
Sir

MR SPEAKER  T have already got 
a li«*t of so many Members who have 
written to me  If I go beyond the 
list unless w* decide about the pro
cedure alfto there will be no end to 
it

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR-  My 
point of order is this .

SHRIMATI MAYA RAY (Raiganj) 
Why don’t you hear this side also—

AN HON MEMBER:  Her name
was referred to by him.

MR. SPEAKER: He made a light 
remark without meaning that she was 
there

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The photograph  there.  The tody 
has been ‘protesting.

MR. SPEAKER: How can you say 
that that lady is Shrimati Maya Ray?

SHRIMATI MAYA RAY: Sir, West 
Bengal is sucfo a place that they are 
no respecters of persons. As far as 
1 am concerned, I personally share 
that view. They have always been a 
race Which has stood up for the

underdogs.  Therefore, if the public 
had condemned Shri Jayaprakash 
Narayan and others, today there would 
have been a complete hartal in West 
Bengal; nobody could have stopped 
it.  The fact is that nothing of the 
sort has happened. These frontal 
organisations were incensed because 
the language which Shri Samar Guha, 
Shu Jayaprakash Narayan and others 
were using was disgusting, revolting 
and nauseating and there were filthy, 
personal attacks on the Leader of the 
House and other personalities  The 
general public do not like this Thank 
God, the standards of the general 
public m West Bengal are nut the 
same as the standards of these poli
ticians (.Ifnterruptions)  While  I 
admit that they certainly have the 
freedom of speech, this fieedom also 
entails an obligation on tnem to stick 
to certain minimum standards  What 
thcv did was not an example to be 
followed by anybody, and that was the 
provocation  . (Interruptions) In the 
yeais 1967—71. when individual and 
mass teiromm was unleashed, where 
was Mi Jayaprakash Naiayan, where 
was Mr Samar Guha’  Today you 
can *alk in the streets of Calcutta 
peacefully  These were the boys, the 
Chhatia Panshad boys who brought 
back sanity and peace to Calcutta at 
the expense of their own personal 
safety {Interruptions) Therefore, if 
such provocations are indulged in, it 
would be letting loose a chain reac* 
tion for which you will be responsible.
(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER:  As I mentioned,
this is on the border line  One point 
is that there was an exhibition of 
violence  The other point is that this 
was a State matter relating to law 
and order. Theiefore, I allowed the 
members who had given notices to 
make their submissions  But I can
not allow all the members. If 1 am 
to allow even the members who have 
not given notices, it would be very 
difficult

Mr. Mavalankar, what Is your point 
of order?



SHRI P. Q. MAVALANKAR:  My
point of order is this. You have made 
some observations with regard to the 
admissibility  of  the  adjournment 
motions.  Now, the Rules are very 
clear, that the subject matter must be 
urgent and definite and of public im
portance. ...

MR. SPEAKER:  Also competence
and cognizance.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Com
petence of the Union Government. 
That is all right. My point of order 
is this. While dismissing the adjourn
ment motion on the incidents in Cal
cutta, you are suggesting some kind 
of a procedure through  which the 
House can discuss about the general 
climate of violence.  I do not know 
whether the Chair can suggest, while 
dismissing certain motions of adjourn
ment, such a course of action tr> be 
taken when there is no motion on that 
subject.  My submission is that on 
the basis of press reports about what 
happened in Allahabad, this House 
spontaneously and, I am glad to say, 
unanimously condemned the attack or, 
if not the attack, at least the expect
ed attack, as per press reports on 
the Prime Minister....

MR. SPEAKER:  It was not on an 
adjournment motion.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: If on 
the basis of some Dress report this 
House could discuss the Allahabad 
events, why on the basis of continuous 
reports in the Bengali and English 
Press this attack on Jnyaprakash 
Narayan cannot be discusstd in this 
House?

Secondly, as regards the Gujarat 
Elections, you have come this morning 
from Sri Lanka. As you are aware of 
the situation in Gujarat and right in 
the capital in Delhi, I want to tell 
you, Shri Morarji Desal has gone on 
a fast on the matter of early elections 
in Gujarat___

ME. SPEAKER: This is not uriSer 
■discussion. It ia « different adjourn- 
tnent motion about which I said and

2c< Re* Adjournment
Motions
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1 am very clear that it cannot be a 
subject matter of an  adjournment 
motion.

SHRI P G. MAVALANKAR:' Are 
you telling me that I should restrict 
my observations only to the incidents 
in Calcutta and should get up again 
on Gujarat?  I will do that.  The 
point is that whatever happened In 
Calcutta, everything is reported, and 
if this House could discuss sponta
neously and unanimously an incident 
in Allahabad on the basis of Press 
reports, how can this House be de
nied an  opportunity of discussing 
something much more violent and 
much more urgent—that is, the inci
dents in Calcutta?  The Police were 
a silent spectator, not doing anything 
This is a matter of grave anxiety.  It 
is a clear infringement of the funda
mental rights of the citizens like 
freedom of speech.

MR SPEAKER:  It is not a point
of order.

SHRI  P.  G:  MAVALANKAR-
While dismissing the adjoutfhtoent 
motion, you are simultaneously 
gesting that th*» House should discuss 
the general climate of violence. We 
can only do that on the basis of a 
specific incident that took place, end 
that took placu in Calcutta.

MB. SPEAKER:  In that case; I
am not allowing it

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Then 
how did we discuss the incident in 
Allahabad?

MR. SPEAKER: You are not aware 
of the background.  Besides the ad
journment motions, thyre arc several 
alternative motions also by the same 
members.  Some Member* hav» al»° 
given certain more alternative motions 
It is not only the adjournment mo
tions. There no question of ad
journment. The Rules Committeo it* 

aelf has made * rule Halt in «•»
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a marginal opinion and where I feel 
so, I can have the right to listen to 
the Members for a minute or so  And 
1 listen to  them and I sugge&t be
cause, there are alternative motions 
also  It is not that the Speaker t<> 
just hidebound by the rule, "that ho 
cannot allow them and that he has 
no rigiht to suggest that it can be dis
cussed m some other shape  I have 
a right to make that suggestion

SHRI PINEN  BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore)  I will read something 
from the Times of India which will 
help you  It is quite relevant

"At one stage of the demonstia- 
tiont lea by the Minister of State 
Mr Subralo Mukherjee, more than 
one ptrson danced on the hood of 
Mr Narayan’s car A stone narrow
ly mmed him”

MR  SPEAKER  All of us have 
vwi the Press repoits

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
Jayaprakash Narayan  narrowly es
caped

What  they  say  is  that they 
went there to demonstrate  This is 
not so  Everything is> done with the 
connivance of the Centre, everything 
done with thfj instruction from thi 
Centre  How many police personnel 
v ere there? It is only with the help 
<f the police that they are doing all 
th<pe things

KWVW TW Wbft (*JWVP£* )

wm aft, m 

m m m  #  f i vr tftr- 

•ttw %  yrfiRT̂

>t mt & mb mtivm 

* 1 m

 ̂ # 1  r* *rfar

 ̂ fT  Wft fw  «WT frrSt 

r̂Fltll̂ WSfTTtV

^ m m   tw wTwtt  vt

^  1 *

tsft *r rft £ i m srrm

m  aarfsFT spr m ̂  f̂TT *TOT, 

felT *FTT, 3*T 

T*  r̂rffTcTRT  3 W fWT %  Wk f*

m m fm   tt »nw -sft wvm

&  •3TRTT m fW=PTT % TROT jfr 

PTPT W  5PRTW $ I  STFT

f fT ’7WRT Ttf

fffsnrr I  WT £ %

strf̂r vftr sarfrr %  ̂ ̂  f̂rr

jfT % I  *rrr m JTR% $ ft f%

srerR mt

srr  sfNp'r mi vft? -m ̂  pr  %

fw  «fr t *rr ?rr sfr *nrr

STfTSFT STT <F"3H   ̂TW&

^ f̂rr ̂  tfp w  TT?n 

f m «rrr ?rar sttut frfav, fr ft ?wf 

qsr ap-  sftr tj rrr* yt Mrr 

( «arŵ*r )

STBERpr sr̂nvtr  vtwt ̂rnr ft

5#r  ̂\

SHRI N K P SALVE  (Betul) 
Under thti pretext of speaking  on 
admissibility, each one 11 narrating w 
detail  what he has to say on the 
merits of the motion and  that is 
going on record

Now. Sir} if tht*, debate in reality 
ii, a substitute debate for adjournment 
Motion, what is our remedy’ I beg 
of you to consider this  thing,  I 
rrave youi indulgence in this matter 
Sir, Adjournment Motion is to go on 
according to Chapter IX and there is 
no other chapter  You hav# already 
ruled out that the motion* given can 
not he the subjtict-rnattcrs of  Ad
journment Motions  If the opposition 
therefore, confined purely to the 
legahtv of the admissibility; one could 
have understood that; but they are 
going into the details of facts. We. 
in the ruling party, cannot bring ad
journment motion, adjournment motion
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amounts to censure of the Govern
ment. Now, please tell us. what is the 
remedy.  How can the ruling party 
members make their own submissions’ 
They just cannot give adjournment 
motion simply because that would be 
censure of the Government itself.

1300 hrs v

This is how it will go on art infini
tum on the merits of the matter. But 
I crave your indulgence that either 
you put an end to this debate or else 
you allow on this side of the Housci 
also.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
You better allow the adjournment 
motion.

*frwr? ffr* : 

ijtf t̂r  TOTT t far

far  fr 2m'ftsr 

 ̂f«rr,  <rc T̂f%tr

srtW  ̂enfr sprr  *pt 'hh 

| i frfa* frrr ww $ fa? w  fr 

qv  fr

*farr M* % sfrrt % **r vfor

wqrr,  ^ tc anrfr I3RT  ̂*ft 1

ift rm  wr-8tnR«nr m

wrnm «TT I  3*% 3TT? $T T̂WHT 

5fTTnm  % 1TSJ5 7T  fr «TT̂

i irmhr  fgrw  f̂r njf

f>, frsft fr irafr *r*t far ymjranw

afr *Pt  spfr ft 1 '̂1%  far

m  3f)r $?TTT ̂  far ̂ RvtvRf 

|  fr «nrr *rhr 1

MR SPEAKER: That was not on 
the adjournment motion.

 ̂ aifrWT fNw :  %fiW HT’Tfr 

far ttwt tit «m  11 

wr  *r? fir fw*r

fr «pr  ^

sr̂T - ̂ TRT  t I 5#* 5THT

inrfar ̂tt uwftw  fr srfafav 

WTS8T fr  ft far TOT 5fR fr *fTT

?rrf w«ftsn? ^ jikiwt

*m ?ftaT 1 wprfte  T'% *fV fs 

$, Jrmfrrr smrr *r# swTt&t fr 

fMrenr *p*m far .  . («***,* )

SHRI R S PANDEY:  I wanted
to know one thing specifically from 
you. You either e crept or reject the 
adjournment motion on merits  You 
have rejected that after doing So  I 
do not know whether there is  any 
provision or rule to allow tht| people 
to make their  submissions  arising 
out of the meiifs of tV case.

MR SPEAKER:  No. I am not
accepting this position.  I may tell 
you that 1 gave my ruling about one 
side  On the other side, if they want 
to have any discussion, they can have 
it. 1 made my observation that they 
may make their submissions.

fnrĉiftwr

3R*FT MWf $TT ft 3TPTT ft |

JftflT  WPPl  :  IPIT

gtffrifasnft % cwr fftwr gvprr arosfr

ft #sfr,ai% 1
afit  % awnc  T$f t, ?r*sff %

3HT I   ̂t

far *pr  f’pft wrctf m  ^

< *T<Fn, B̂Tn mvcW nfT WIT f 1

V«7«T qftfpr, fflf  fit

25 m   #5  frfVw m  vw ^

m 5pft

I i mm  pit ^

*fa*rc f,  |»
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OT7 3TT̂ ir fwr 

fen qkft & qar  *dfe»r 

$#«ft imsrr ssranr *rar

«rr 1  qr zr?  3rar *rrr 

tk  ^  «RT*rT  wr  fa  3f?JT

PftaT **W ffT  Iff f*«sfop *f?ft  fc. 

where it is not cktar, he can listen to 
a Member for a minute or so. Arc 
you there to help me? Are you there 
to help me to understand  what  I 
want t*> understand?

SHRI VASANT SATHE  (Akola)
T want to help you.

MK SPEAKER  No,  1  do  not 
think so

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Sir, I ilse 
on a point of order. Please listen to 
me for a minute if I can be of any 
help to you-

T hope you have given me the per
mission  You have rightly said just 
now that when you are tn doubt, you 
may, unditr the Rules tftat have R5en 
made, listen to the Members for a 
minute or so  Sir, in the Beginn- 
>ng, you yourself said on a particular 
adjournment motion  that  . (Inter
ruptions}.

ftw: warn  7,
tffirrr  fa te vt $ \

sr̂t 20, 25 fora $5%  §w 

 ̂  t.  ̂ If 1

m WFt ir̂t w

#* mvfo t fc **  «npr

*TWPT « W  wwnrfr

•rmt tftro# 1

Sir, I was pointing out that y&U 
yourself have pointed out that among 
the adjournment motions that have 
been taEleS a particular adjournment 
motion is not admissible because It 
falls within the  State  jurisdiction. 
Unless you were to say that even on 
that adjournment motion which you 
consider  inadmissible you want to 
first hear then it is something diffe
rent; otherwise, once you have said, 
it falls within the State jurisdiction 
that is the end of the matter  We 
understand that on a particular ad
journment motion relating specifically 
to Jaya Prakash Narayan you have 
pointedly said that it is not admissible 
within the rules. You may hear on 
other matters.  You put the other 
motions to vote  If more than fifty 
Members  rise we will  discuss

«ft  fat : t «tbwt

ftfasrvTT&T «rrfarsrrcrcfir% *fwp* 

Jr *m m htw i qft %

mfw* cTV ̂ V$ST fv STT »TT*t &

rft  r̂r fr wmt 1 

vr  frrfwr w*wfT

t, vtf fafttfr   ̂ f, 1

f̂nnwr if zr rom* *,TtWih 
 ̂ efi m  

«f foan% ̂   irnft t*

$ ijfrt

$i «ft 3* ww %crr

<rr it ( wtmr 3ft anm m  sft 

sr̂ Tw vmft  ̂mri ^

*|?r fr̂ pfr tit fr 1

 ̂ f p* eft OT *T*nqr

t| fW’ m  f*Rft ift  srrar 

TOPft | farartf spfNr ĵtqr  | ?

irf srosntrm ^nwr «ft «ttpwt 

jirr  ̂ forc ft mm t

 ̂*Tm  TOUt % «P|T | 1 stbtpt

qx 3ft TOT
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p-?r>ft?r?p2ft*rto 

*$& *ft 11 *r1fa5 f*r*r s?jt # raf ** 

«rr i srsrrr *fift vt  s*ft 

*r ift  fTRT «rr jtr% tt i

irnft f̂ nicr % f̂ t sir faster #*r

*ngT W  *TT  3f̂ W 3F?TR *PT VRPKf 

| I  T̂ <T* ̂fTT  || I

v& srr *r*n: *prr *ih wtz wff | sft 

m XS* *  t I *r?f ft ST?  *PT 

*§*£ Ĵr 3̂TT ?

TO 5W *PFT TT ̂t *H% frtft

afnr*r It wwcf ̂ ̂*11 <i flifWi % Rn'Pf̂r 

it ^mn t 1  *j$ sffH m

vr f*nft tt*t t *ns ̂ *wt *Ftf *mTft 

*m *£t «rr urtr snr vtf wnd 

•r̂t «nrr cp*t qr$T rt *t3r ̂  ̂ 5*ttrt *pt 

*m 1 *rc% ft  r uTC*ft «ffr forarta 

f̂rr^^r^n »wrr i ?ft tf*r? ̂ pn <ft

ffrf$r4§t TWt eft *rm »rar *$r qr 1

MR. SPEAKER- %m «* ̂  ft fa 

*$ Pti *rr qfa ht T&  T?r f  fa

fff <£tm «TT I ATT «FRT «fnp?T tfSPt I

You ant not doing service to your 
cause.

aft  f*TO  *?T -3WT

*rrc% «nrr m, «ft *ror «j?tt srr r% 3 fa 

|UT* WTit q?t  zifr <re 

r̂fwrqrî rff i

% ?tt  wnre tt *ranw *$t m 

wt ? *rera q$ta*r, »rtfar* fa*r tt 

ww :srtt  sw % at q* <rrir tt 

flWW *TT 1

MR SPEAKER: 1  have m*de it
very clear that the security of the

♦•Wot recorded.
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Prime Minister falls within th« juris, 
diction of the Home Ministry.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir, you can not have different stales 
—one for the Prime Minister and 
another for Mr Guha  In your scales 
both Mr Guha and the Prime Minis
ter .should weigh equally

aft sĉswt fwK : **

MR SPEAKER  This matter is sub 
judioc  I will not allow  You cannot 
discuss the* merits of the case  This 
will be deleted

*ft absent fcra : fir # frr ̂

* W inf*  > 1 ** «rtt t* t§ % 

fa ?mpT qtft vt  ^ wft
vm vx ̂ ft f f  ht̂t % 1

MR SPEAKER  It is like that

*ft artapsrr f*w ft? ̂ TjffT % 
w sppm 5Tînm ̂ »n«r ̂t |ht w  
% aft ®qrr -m snPTwr jtrtztw %  %
ijw 3rr»r % m % ¥t wfair «ft %fn ff 
mr ¥1% nq ffttr sairc* ̂ft m* 
«r?T It t  qfasrysft toV irmsft

’FRft T̂TT *TTfft vt 
impft n̂%tr .. (eirvftw)  ir̂T 

irmk ff̂.gftPT iron  vr sft 
sF?rrf | —sf*nj3far ̂

%mrr W >  (wnf) . 
qrr ifV  *r 3ft «rrr  vt srffH 
ar̂t t smr qr  «ift arm 1 (w*Wi) 

wt *5fhcr?ft tTttt nrert iftr ̂f*r ̂  
r?TR arercmft % t( amuft nt

**(fvr

f«rnr. .. (wt^)___ r?

$*r #rift % ?rm nsro 11 im imr- 
? ?r «rtr ffrtift  % cpp <t ot

% sjprw «rr wmr m  | < ̂  *nr 

% fwR  snm *faft «ft OT'
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wr©vT?#n̂ rr̂ ?cftirnr5ft 

f m  art  ̂ ^

*rcr fr?̂r n̂r arrŝ i

MR  SPEAKER  Now.  besides
hese motions there are other alter- 
late motions  There is a motion by 
air. Bosu, Mr  Mishra, again by Mi 
Bosu, Shri Guha, etc, They were not 
m the shape of adjournment motion 
but m the form of other discu&sion

m wi&tqppi * m  farsrc t 3*r *

4  arrarn i

1 will go by the piecedents  if it 
is a question of law and order of th< 
State and  this  particular  incident 
happened there then it cannot be dis
cussed  I cannot allow the adjourn
ment motion  But if you want to 
discuss this issue in the form of u 
general atmosphere of \iolence and 
in that you can bring m all cases of 
\iolence in the country—you con 
have a debate but I cannot alio* it as 
an adjournment motion

SHRI  IN DR A JIT GUPTA  Su 
what about my adjournment motion 
My adjournment motion tails com
pletely within the jurisdiction of the 
Government  Please tell me the rea
son as to why you aie disallowing 
it

MR* SPEAKER  They brought the 
specific incident which happened in 
the State. I gave my ruling  Yours 
is * general sort of observation  It 
l' just a motion  1 cannot admit it

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA  Kindly 
keep it pending  If your only argu
ment tor not allowing it is that there 
ft n© accompanying material, I will 
supply the same.

i MR. SPEAKER:  You can have a
j discuastott on the general atmosphere 
'< vioUaca.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Sir, we have  presented to you two 
classes of motions  It has been your 
pleasure to disallow the adjournment 
motions  We want to know your 
pleasure about the other category of 
motions which call upon the House to 
condemn the incident m Calcutta, as 
was done m the case of the Prime 
Minister

MR SPEAKER  The observaions 
that I have made will be enough This 
ib not an off hand observation  You 
have also made these observations 
For example, it is said here

‘Failure of the Government  to 
control the growing cult of violence 
in the countiy as evidenced by the 
v lolent attack  ”

It has come to me in a general 
manner  Not only one  But, all of 
them

Your own motions say that

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Here, there has been an attack on a 
hon Member of this House  (Inter
ruption*)

MR SPEAKER  The Home Minis
ter is not connected  with this

STOW  TW aft5ft : U? s*

ftTj? ?T *TP7 m ' STSTPT TK

m mtr  qr gt as % 

fsrcr *ri apfr 7

MR SPEAKER  There can be e 
motion on the general atmosphere of 
violence in the light of the incidents 
that took place whether it is in re
gard to Shri Samar Guha or any other 
hon Member or Shn Jayaprakash 
Narayan

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
The question  here is an hon. 
Member who has come with bleeding 
injuries.

1897 (SAKA) Re Adjournment 266
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MR. SPEAKER:  If he gives a
motion, 1 will get the statement ol 
the Home Minister on that. He can 
give me a motion that he has suffer
ed a bleeding injury and then 1 can 
get the statement of the Home Minis
ter on that.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN- 
SI:  Six, please allow me to make a
submission on this.  I would like to 
help you in this matter.

MR. SPEAKER:  I have disposed
it of.

13.18 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Copy  of  Import  Trade  Control 

Policy for 1975-76 and a Statemfnt

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (S1IRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH).  I 
beg to lay on the Tabic:

(1) A copy of the Import Trade 
Control PoITcy for the year 1975-70— 
Vols. I & 11.

(2) A statement  (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) explaining reaSOns for 
not laying, simultaneously the Hindi 
version of the above document.
[Placed, in Library. See No. LT-9344/ 
753.

Notification  under  Customs  Act, 

1962, Notifications  umihsr  Ceniral 
Excise Rules 1944 and Compulsory 
Deposit (Income Tax Payers; 

(Amdt.) Scheme, 1975

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE). I 
beg to lay on the table:

(1)  A copy of the Notification No. 
G.S.R. 181 (E) (Hindi end English 
versions) published in  Gatette of 
India dated the 1st April, 1975, under 
section 159 of the Customs Act, 1982,

together with an explanatory memo- 
randum.  [Placed in Library. Sm 
No. LT-9345/75J.

(2)  A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English ver
sions) issued under the Central Ex
cise Rules, 1944:—

U) G.S.R.  379  published  in 
Gazette of India dated the 22nd 
March, 1975, together with an ex
planatory memorandum.

(n) G.S.R.  380  published  in 
Gazette of India dated the 22nd 
March, 1975, together with an ex
planatory  memorandum  [Placed 
in Library See No. LT-9346 75j.

(3; A copy of the Compulsory De
posit (Income Tax Payers; (Amend
ment)  Scheme,  1975  (Hindi and 
English versions) published m Notifi
cation No. G.S.R. 162(E) in Gazette 
ol India dated the 25th Mai oft, 197f> 
under sub-section (6) of station ly 
of the Compulsory Deposit Scheme 
(Income-tax  Payers)  Act,  1974 
I Placed in Library.  See No. LT- 
9347/75].

Gujarat Government  Ordkrs vs rout 

Gujarat Vacant Lands  in  Urban 

Areas (Ptohxbxtxon or  Alienation )

Act, 1972 and a Statement

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE. 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI DALBIR SINGH): I beg 
to lay on the Table:

(a)  A copy each of the following 
Gujarat Government Orders undei 
sub-section (4) of section 7 of the 
Gujarat Vacant Lands in Urban Areas 
(Prohibition of Alienation) Act, 1972, 
read with clause (c) (iii) of th« Pro 
clamation dated the 9th February,
1974, issued by the President in rê'- 
tion to the State of Gujarat:*-'

(1) Order No. VCT-1474/131854-V,

dated the 26th February, 1975 in 
the case of Shri Navin<fhan4ra


